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JAI (Ramp has been dethroned from the
Presidency of the Erie Railway and General
John A. Dix appointed in•his stead.' Some
strategy was used by Gould to prevent the
service of the notice of the election of Dix,
but ho was unsuccessful and was compelled
to submit to the decree offate.

Govsnlton GEARY Tuesday sent to the
State Senate a message appointing C. D.
Brigham Auditor General, to fill the vacancy
which will ensue In May,!and which was caw.
ed by the death of Dr. Stanton, the Repaid'
can candidate, last fall. This appointment,
though good for three years under existing
laws, is subject to legislation, and the Gover-
nor recommends that the Legislature make
provision for a new election. 111r. Brigham
Is the able editor of that independent and
manly journal, the Pittsburg Commercial. He
will make a popular Auditor General, and hie
advent at Harrisburg is opportune. The ap-
pointment is among the hest the Governor
has made.—Press.

Trust new Apportionment Bill puts Bucks
and Montgomery Into one Congressional Dis-
trict, with a population of 141,557 anda Dem-
ocratic niejority of 805. This is calif d the
Sixth District. The Seventh Is composed of
B•rks and Lehigh, with a population of 163,•
037 and a Democratic majority of 7046. 'We
do not see why it takes over 46.000 more pen.
dle to elect a Congressman in the Seventh
than it does 11 the Ninth, composed of Ches•
ter and Delaware.

We object decidedly{to having the energies
of the growing Republican party of Lehigh
crippibd by being overwhelmed with such a
dark county ;is Berhs and sincerely trust the

Senate will not give its countenance to such
an outrageous apportionment.

This bill gives the Republicans sixteen dis•
trials In the State and ten to the Democrats.
but by its oppression of the Republicans in
Democratic counties it may endanger the Re-
publican mnjority in State contests

THE GERHAN REPUR EWAN
PRESS OF THE COunrritv

'While a number of prominent German Re.
publican papers still stun flunky to the Ra
publican party orginization, a large number
of others represent defection in every stage
and form. Among lb se German journals

atilt holding high the banner of the Republi-
can party; first ought to be named the Illinois
Slants Zeitung, of Chicago, under the able
mnnagment of Mr. Raster, who, it will be re-
collected, served es the member from Illinois
on the p'allorm committee of the national con-
vention of 1868. In a recent article in the
Stunts Zeitung, under the heni.ling of " Plat•
forms and Nominations" it reviews the 'limn-
ry and development of the Liberal Republi-
can or "third party" innveemnt as follows

Up to n year and a half ago the movements
taking place in American po'itical life since
the termination of the war, have aimed at the
formation of a new party has id on the free•
trade (or rather revenge tariff) principle, in
crintrifilist Mellon to a policy elf. aid ing protec
Von to our home industry. 'I his Free Trade
or "Revenue Reform" party its it calls itself,
would not draw, for the taritl• question is one
not easily understood by the people, .and is
certainly a very tedious one. The more and
the longer editorials lire written alma it, the
more tedions and tiresome the subject becomes
to the people. The free traders bad neither
the will or ability to find an attractive and
popular has's for their free trade theories, and
confinedithemselves in their public speeches
carefully to misty phrases. Reships, they
lacked entirely that ri CLII ss audacity and
acuteness which serve to satisfy the people of
the sincerity of the speaker. When Horace
Wbite was called upon to write a platform as.
lee wanted it, he only succeeded in producing
a shy, ambiguous series of sentences, which

aik might be signed by every Protectionist as well
as by every Free Trailer. When Shurz made
a two hours' speech on publicaffairs, hecluled
over the Will' question, of which he under
stands hardly !inviting, because i study was
always a disagreeable task to him, with a few
platitudes and Vague generalities, which made
no distinct impression on his hearers. hits
the plan for the formation ofa "Revenue Re
form" party was a miserable failtirg.

WHAT TWO DOLLARS A TON HAS
IMEGI

The Free-Traders in 1870 proved out of
their books and their imaginations that if the
Tariffon fOreign Pig iron was reduced $2 a
tun, Lie price of that article to American con
!Rimers would be correspondingly reduced, and
be $2 a tun less than it then was. We re-
peatedly demonstrated the fallacy ofthis child-
like reasoning, and warned Congrss of the
inevitable consequences that would ensue
upon the reduction of the duty. 13fit a suffi-
cient number of RepublicAns were rollnd to
vote with the D •mocrats in their outpost war-
fare on the Tariff, and the mischief was done.

What was the result ? Work Was • stopped
on many blast fortince: in the United Slates
in process of erection. Of the many new fur.
LUICCS projected, but few were undertaken.
The major'(Le of those hr operation Were spar-
ingly stocked for a short, and poseibly num°.
fitable, blast. On the other hood, the English
Pig Iron masters, whose agents here had
really created the influence which put through
Congress that reduction of our Tariff, did
what we repeatedly predicted th y woald
They quietly added the $2 a tun to the price
of their Iron and increased their make. 'Flat
price here did not tall one farthi rg. The
Bessemer Steel makers, who hoped to import
their favorite Cumberland metal $2 a tun
cheaper, and the Plate and Hollow-ware
founders, who looked to.get scotch Pig ut
like reduction, were all disappointed. The
of 1 lesson, which our Free-Trade economists
obstinately reface to learn w•mi taught anew
—that the reduction of the Americ in duty is
an addition to the British price. But we also
warned Congr ss that a reduction of the Tariff
$2a ton on foreign Pig Iron would be'lollow-
ed by a large increase in the price of that ar-
ticle, both foreign and domestic, and a corers
port 'Mg increase in the price of all tither
kinds of Ir3n and of Steel. • See the fulfill,
ment onhis prediction in the price of Halls.
To-day tliey are $75 per tau. One year ago
they were $69. The demand for rails exceeds

• production of Pig 'lron. There arc not blast
furnaces enough In operation to supply the
rolling•mtlls, and the mills are bidding against
each other for Pig Metal, and will continue to
bid, and the price of Pig Bars and rails will
continue to go tip till they exceed the limit id
economical railroad construction, or till ad-
venturous capitalists shall be (coupled to put
up new furnaces sufficient to restore the nor-
mal relation of supply to demand.

In the mean time we will inquire of Senn-
tor John Sherman what this disturbance of
markets, caused by the reduction of the Tnriff
$2 n tun on pig iron, has cost our country ?

It has cost it, within twelve mouths, $6 a tun

on the rails alone, now on hand. Contracts
were made last week In this city for American
rails, to be' laid a year hence, on the assump-
tion that imported rails would go to $BO iv hill!'
that. time. 'lf they do go there, that one
diminution of our Tariff will have dust this
country $ll tt tun for every mile of new rail.
road built in the United States in 1872, and
every mile of old rend retold The estlmnte
ofthis loss, based on the construction of 1871,
will be a low one stated at $6,000,000. This
on Rails for new roads alone. We beg Mr.
John Sherman to consider these facts and
figures, an 1 to forbear .to push the illusive
Itrivenne Reform a hair's breadth beyond the
addition to the free list of the elements of
manufactureswhich ourown country does not
produce. Every other reduction of the Tariff
that be may effect will surely be followed by
as mischievous results as those wo tire now
Coffering under In respect to railroad
N. 1. Tribune.
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THE MILITARYKING.

It was hoped by many who are,. unfrien4l3i
to. the Administration that the New York
Custom-Louse investigations would reveal col-
lusion between the White House and corrupt
officers ofthe government. When Senator
Sebum declared that the general order swiu-

MECRETABY ROBESON'S CASE.
Pro the 'Tribune.

Speaker Blainehas appointed a very fair and
strong Committee to Investigate the charges
against the present Secretary cf the Navy.
this. Blair ofMichigan, Its Chairman, is one
of the foremost members of the House, em,.
nently honest and Just; Messrs. Sargent of
California and Peters of Maine are earnest

and faithful Republicans,' who will do their
whole duty in the premises, but. with an un-
concealed trust that the tams will vindicate the
Secretary ; while, Messrs. YOOrlle. sof Indiana
and Warren of New York will take care that
the Democratic cause lose nothing, whether
by vindicating a corrupt official or falsely im
penciling arc upright one. If those who hiaee
so gravely impuitued.the conduct of the Sec-
retary will now step to the trout, the country
will soon know how much troth underlies
their charges.

die was sustained by a power higher than the
Secretary of the Treasury Le hinted that it
was the Piesident, because he is the only
power which, in that sense, is higher than the
Secretary. It was said, however, that lie
meant the military ring, of which, according
to some statements, the Presedent is the slave.
When the testimony was taken in New York
by the Senate committee it was alleged that
'somebody had told aritnebody that he had
heard from somebody else that General Por•
ter and General Babcock, the secretaries of
the President, shared with Leet the plusder
of he general order business; itild the implica
then was that as the Pr, aident had given Mr.
Lek a letter to Mr. Grinnell, there was a gen-
eral understanding among all concerned, and
the impression sought to be produced upon
the country undoubt, dly was that the whole
affair was a "mess" tee which the President
of the United States was privy, if he were not
an actual participant in swindling.
It is easy to understand that:skillful advocates

1 animated by bitter hostility, picking out cer•
I lain facts from the events of three years, as

Nesting, insinuating, suppressing, and distort1
ing at pleasure—as is the habit of advocates
both in law and politics—might raise doubt
and confusion in the mend attic reader, who
depends upon their statement of what the evi-

-1 dent, is rather than upon the evidence itself.
The charge ofa military ring Is not new. The
President, upon entering the Ys line [louse,

! naturally wished to keep near him in con-
: tidental positions men whom he had proved

elsewhere, not only as soldiers, but as men of
fidelity and capacity. He retained, therefore,

I as secretaries two gentlemen of his milita
1 ry family whom he knew well and trusted
entirely. There is, however, a certain
ousy in the public mind of military influence

I and habit in civil administration, and the Wee-
! tine of the President was sometimes severely'

criticised. But no man who understood the
circumstances could be surprised at his choice

I while no one who knew him could. in any
way suspect it ofany sinister intention.

lint when the contest of patronage began,as
I under every Administration, dark hints were

thrown out, and at last the existence of the
I ring WAS openly declared. But what does the
investigation show ? In substance this: that
just before Mr. Grinnell was appointed Col• .
lee«r, find when it wits probably decided that

I he should be appointed, the President gave to
Mr. Leet, who had been in his military fans•

i ily, and, so far as appears, had been alsri an
unexceptionable young mao, a letter of general
recommendation tee Mr. Grinnell. Mr. Leo
asked fur the general order business, and the

Collector gave him an Interest in it. Com•
plaints of the management of the business
were made by merchants and others, and Mr.
Stewart spoke to lice President. The Se cretary
of the Treasury wrote to Coll, ctor Grinnell
'lint it was desirable to change the system

, Before it was changed, however, a new Col
lector, Mr. Murphy, was appointed. Again
the Secretary suggested a change. But the.
Collector demurred, and the Secretary, nct
leg upon the principle that his Rubordinat

, upon the spot should be permitted to regulat
I the matter, did not press his suggesjion. Now

. come s in the insinuation that it wets not press
eel, or that The change was not made, because

1 the military' ring, including its two heads.
General!, Porter and Babcock, in the White
[louse, and supported by the President, were
interested in the swindle.

That the Secretary of the Treasury forbore
to press his suggestion because of any ring
or corrupt Influence is simply laughable. 01
all conspicuous public men of long service in
this country nut one is more'spotiess, even
by the least suspicion, and in this angry time,
Than Mr. Boutwell. And the moment that
Generals Porter and Babcock can be heard they
state, w Mann reservation, that they have
never received a single cent from the profits
ot lice general order BP ladle, and that the,

celebrated "mess," to sustain which great
sums of money were alleged to be paid, was
an ordinary "mess" at Washington, conduct
eel with economy, to which Mr Lee',
while he was a member, contributed
very much less then one hundred dol
leers. And this statement is unreservedly be
lieved by every one who knows the twee seem
t rice. In their word even the visionary link
that connected the White House with the gen-
et:id order swindle dissolves and disappears.
The President's letter, introducing his
young aid to the Collector, although turned to
an unfortunate purpose, was a simple act of
friendship which is easy tee understand ; and
it was a letter which a more wily and lees
honest man than the President would not
have written. That the representations of
Mr. Stewart did not produce a change in the
system will not Hewn extraordinary to any one
who knows how constantly every President
is vehemently solicited by every representa-

' live of every haves:. Apparently he decided
tee leave the ciliates to the Secretary of the
Treasury, in whose department the customs,
service is included, and the Secretary did
what he thought best.

We are not saying, certainly, that there was
not corruption in the general easier business,
nor that it was wise to leave it sec bong: un-
touched. But we are saying most emphatic
ally that the attempt to connect. the President
or his secretaries with the scandals of that busi-
ness has wholly failed. The attempt has been
made with ingenious medico. Minor and ob.
scare points have been elaborated and nue-

; :dialed to (1,: the utmost damage. But what the
country is interested to know is, not whether
fu 1311C11 transactions there may not have Wen
doubtfulcircumstances and inj inliciourc actions,
but whence.s the President 01 the Uuited States
or his confidential secretaries have been en-

gaged—for such is thereat scope of the charge
—in cheating and swindling. And the loves•
ligation, if it has effected nothing;else, has ex-

onerated them in every' honorablu mind from
the least.injurious suspicion.

'nose who in the investigation of fiauds in
admielstration seem much more auxlouir to
smear the President titan to punish guilty
agents ought to consider whether by so clear
ate exhibition of personal animosity they do not
harm the cause of simple, honest reform. For
if once the country believesthat the cry oleos.
ruption is raised not so much to purify the ser-
vice as to serve a partisan and perseinal end,
that moment the purification cattle service will
become more diflictilt than ever before.—
Ilarper's Weekty.

And why should they not ? They could not
reasonably ask a fairer opportunity ; they have
seen fit to put forth accusations which stain the
reputation and impair the capacity for useful
OCSfi ofan eminent functionary ; let them now

adduce their proofs, or he henceforth branded
calumniators! We know little of their case;
we know that it can be established if their in-
culpations he well P unded. Messrs accusers

of George W. Robeson ! stand forth I
The World, through its Washington corres-

ponuence, improves the occasion as faows

thought that for the samereeson we should
riot have the Bible In the school-room, }vhen-
ever objections to the same were raised. Mr.
Cregsman said that since we live in a protes-
tant country, and are governed by protestant
laws, welthould compel every cilia to listen
to the Bible exercises. Foreigners that come

to this country must be governed by protest-
ant laws, if they do not wish to be subject to

these laws let them go home. The subject
was further discussed by .1 S. liehlier and W.
.1. Andres. On motion it was agreed tied if
the gentleman who was to report on denomi-
nate numbers woula mit be present that this
subject be otntinued in tin afternoon. On
motion adjourned to meet again at half-past
one in the afternoon.

got Sale anb To 'Ett.
O LET.-1 REASCONABLE LEASET will be given on the Easton Sint° Quarry. situated In

Plninfield township, Nnolonntoton county, Ps., near
fitackertown. It conehtte or otther one lint-rein; litho
never•fallintt Onto. equantl to the welltketown Chap-
man dote, witha good water power lonia frill rioting of
mottplun andisolating untehluen. Vermont. eltetirtons 4.f an
opportunity of this kind will pitoote .4%11.11111e for then,
'notelet. andapply to Reuben Fitton, soirktertown 0.

marei O. L. iC II ttrlU6R, President
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AT PRIVATE SALE
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Afternoon Session.--The President appoibt.
ed a committee on final resolution. P. B.
Troxel, J. Yellin &E. Crewman were ap-
pointed IN such. The Question "To what
extent should the Bible be used in the school-
room" was again opened for discussio-. S.
Kresge opened With the expression "Trabi up
a child in the way it should go." W..1. An-
dres remarked that the Bible should not be
used in the school-toom bytcompub:lon. Res.
A. Fox, said he agreed Ath the gentlemnu
who proceeded Into, and that the school room

is not the pp-per place to make proselytes. .1.
S. Kreider, referred to the 3rd section of nrti
cle 9 of the Constitution of Pennsylvania
which gives every person a right to worship
God according to the dictates of his con•

science. E. Cressman then stated that the
!min point had not yet been binned, as to
what extent the Bible should be used; he
thonght the dbems'on thus far had been
wheiher or not the Bible should be used. The
discussion was then closed. M. C. Henninger

gave an exhaustive lecture on Circulating
Decimals. The sulject of reading woe allot•
led toF. P. Bender, but SiCiill, S9 in his fillllll3'
prevented him from being present. The sub•
ject wasdhen Introduced by E linund Cress
man. lie presented the different methods
used, and said flint see should continually
change cur methods so as to create new life.
He also contended that in orde'r to teach read
lug successfully the teacher must himselfbe a
good reader. The subject was closed.

On motion the President appointee' an Ex-
ecutive Committee°lsla to select the -time nod
place, and form a programmefox the nest
meeting ; Messrs I'. B. Troxel, Morris and
Bates, of Lehigh, and .T. Vents, M. C. Hen.
ninger and S. Kresge, of Nortlnunpton, were

appointed. On motion the Institute adjourn-
ed to meet again at 7 o'clock, I'. 31.

Saturday Evening Session.—Open ed in usual
manner. The committee on resolutions ex-
pressing the sentiments of the Institute on the
different topics discussed offered the following,
Wilk]; were received and adopted.

Resolved, That the, teacher's profession is
the must 'responsible calling or all, all the
others depend to .1 great measure upon his
toil and that the public school system is the
great medium by which (location is given
every individual thrmtgliout the land

On theord •rof deretop.oent of the different
faculties of the mind and the necessary material
to cuitivare than.

Aesotveil, That the leacher in Machine
should be car •ful to use such material ns will
tend to develop the pupil's faculties harmon-
iously. The lucidly 01 perception is strongt4t
in youth, and should therefore, first lie de-
veloped ; the other faculties develop in the

ing order : from perception, memory
and imagination reasoni tg and intuition. Ihe
materials of which the teacher should use are
the Memo signs which are dunked from na-
ture. .

ILrgal "Noticrs

Alll 11 N is ricvrows NoTicc.
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mar .3.6 w Admittintlit or."The official investigations which have
been ordered at this session Into the frauds and
corruptions of the present Administration are
without a parallel in the history of Conga as.
The b•rolt investigation was this day ordered
by the Boum-, in the appointment of a special
commtitee of five to Inquire Into the charges
of gross cm ruption which have been preferred
against the S. cretary Of the Navy. * * *

1 he raid which was made by the Cnvode in-
vestigation of the Buchanan Administration,
and by committees of inqtlry into the John-
ston Administration, were not a circumstance
to the present wholesale investigations. Be-
sides, the former inquiries were instituted by
poliucnl nifversarit s, while now the friends of
the Administtation prose Its purification by
investigation to eve if it can possibly be saved
front impending ruin."

A Ssi GNEL'S Ai0'11(1'.
Wher nK M 11.1.1AM I" I.' rrESTIArFN. of II

tiorongl. i...111K11 C111101), ntol tl It I NTI•
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to till., mit .tr• pi 3 titout to the nith4erther WI.IIII.

IVO kr, 111/11 hx• tug v nllun Lo pro•oot the nano'.
doly toltooullemed, wltuiuthe Imo.
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CATAA.AI.qt•A. Frlontary mar II

The Tribune hereupon suggests that is not

what is charged but what is proved that datna-
ges the party defendant. Any one may be
accused of the most heinous offenses ; the Sa.
v ior of mankind was not only arraigned but
convicted ; but what of it? Facts alone are

decisive.
If "the friends of the Admthistration" pro-

pose to nave it in the way above indicated,
they net wisely. Trying to save an Adtninls-
ration by suppressing and refusing investiga-

tion, or by confiding it to committees organiz-
ed to acquit, is suicidal. Many will hail it as
a virtual confession of judgment. But Sec-
retary Ithbrson has acted thus far as though
confident that he has nothing to fear front the
most searching investigation ; and, without
prejudging his case, we cannot help wishing
hima good deliverance.

achers' G stitute
The Proceedingn nt Unlh

Institutt. assemillial in ?ileclianlcs'
Bath, March 8, 1879, with F. K. Bernd in the
chair.

Music by Bath Cornet Band. Prayer of-
tied by Bev. D. M. James.

The President staled that the Institute had
some general nosiness to attend to before pro-
co ding to regular ecercises. On motion G.
J. Kuntz and J. S. Meyers were appointed

cr wrist.. On motion the President ap
pointed Supt. W. K. Walker, M. C. Hen•
'linger and P. B Trim.' a committee on reso-
lutions expressing the sea iments of the sub-
jects discussed by the Institute.

After music the President delivered an ad-
dress, c..mmencing by greeting the audience
with cordial welcome. He sa'd : "I look
upon the teacher's profession 'as one of the
moat respectable as well as most responsible
.callings. It is true, we have other profes-
sions without which we could not prosper.
The Physicians, Lawyers, Ministers are all
important profession's. But all these pre sup.
pose that of the teacher. All the other pro
fissions must first be used by him. The fan.
dainental pringiples of all education are first
obtained through him. The teacher operates

*on the most Important of God's works,—

the mind as he forms it, so it will be in the
future. The Public School System is the
great medium by which education is given to
every individual throughout the land. The
greatness an cation pre eminently consists
in the amount ofeducatkm it possesses. When
the great conspirator would overthrow Home
he corrupted the youth. Our fathers when
they would rear up a permanent State they
• fed the lambs.' We have ton many tiliter.
ales in our country. This is the evil the Pub-
lic School System proposes to remedy. Hop
ing that this system will make as much pro.
cress in the future as it did in the past, we
greetyouonce more with a cord ha welcome:"
Music.

Mathematical Geography.
Resolved, =l lint apparatus is almost indispen.

sible in tuachieg this branch. That the en 'km
should be presented to the pupil by menus of
Mustra'ion.

Towhat extent Alunild the Bible be used in the
school room.

Resolved, That the Bible should he used in
all sellouts. Where it' w ill not Interfere with
the religious views of the parents ttho send
children.

Resolved, That in those schools where the
Religious opinions of the patents interlere
with the reading or the Bibl•, the directors
and teachers must, determine how fur it should
be used.

On Reading.
Resolved. 1 hat the teacher should be ft gond

reader himself; that he should not outline
himself to one method, but make use or a
variety ofmetlitgls. That the lessons should
not be too loug, 111111 that he SllOlllll entOf ce
upon his pupils to prepare the lessons well
Which he should first determine, by hating
them given the substance in their own lan-
guage.

Stmt. W. N. Walker, M. C. Henninger,
P. 13. Troxell, Committee.

N. C. Henninger on the proper training of

children, which contained some very forcible
suggt snorts.
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Tloanca GuEitialv has already given notice
to the Liberal Republicans, who intend hold•
ing their Convention at Cincinnati, that if
Free Trade Is made a part of the platform he
will not go with them, We thought Horace
would keep his itye skinned for a loop bole.
through which to creep out,of that mess. It
Is repottW from Washington that Chtirles
Sumner lens consented to preside over the de-
liberations of that body. Charles is an individ.
tied and has an indisputable right to do as he
pleases.

A report was then read by P. B. Troxel on
" Th., order of Development of -the different
faculties of the mind, and the necessary mate-
rial to cultivate them."

Di9C1199.1011 MI the preceding subject was

then opened by W Andres. This gentle.
man gave so complete ad analysis of the Hu-
man Mind ns to reflect much credit upon him-
self. The subject was further discussed by
Rev. D. M. James, who said he would no.
sti icily confine himself to the subject, which
seems to he Intellectual Philosophy, but
would speak of the results of the cultivated
Intellect. Discussion continued by Supt. W.
N. Walker.
The subject was then closed. After music by

the band, and prayer by Rev. A. fox, the In-
stitute adjourned to meet again Saturday
morning at 9. oVock. „

Salurd ,ty Morning 'essi ,n --The Institute
was called to order by the President. The
exercises were commenced by singing " My

country 'Vs of thee." Prayer by Elev. A .Fox.
Minutes of previous meeting read and received.
E. J.-Reinert being absent, the President ap-
pointed P. N. Roomed to introduce the sub
ject of Math. Geography. He said he would
commence to tench Geography with the map
of the world. Mr. Andres cdntinued the sub
ject by saying he had not given the matter
much thought as he expected the gentlemat.
to whom the subject had In en assigned would
explain it .thoroughly. Be explained the
eclipse, and gave n fine method of explaining
the r' asous to children. M. C. Henninger
then said he would beg leave to contradict the
,statement by beginning to tench Geography
with the map of the world. Ile thought we

should begin to teach it at home. P• N. Rem-
mel said he agreed with the gentleman if we

had •he necessary apparatus. Discussion con
tinned by W. J. Andres and F. K.Bernd.
On motion the subji et was closed. The gen-
tlemanwbo was to report on the subject "To
what extent should the Bible be used in bile
schoolroom." Be presented all the ativnn•
tage and the objections in using It, and con

eluded by saying that it should be used When-
ever possible, as an opening exercise. Rev.
A'. Fox said we could not begin ton early to

teach religious truth to children ; but the stu-
dy of the Bible could not be made compulsory
in our common schools, since all dirnomlna
Lions are to be taught together. Rev. James
then said that the Bible was the book of all
books; that all moral Philosophies were
moulded from it'; that it was no sectarian
book, and consequently could and should be
used in the schonbroom. Ile spoke also of
the results which originated , at such places

where the Bible was excluded. M. C. Ilen•
nlnger said that there was a movement math:
In one of the Western States to insert the
word "God" and even "Christ" In the con-
stitution of the 'United States. thought
this movement was entirely out of place, be
cause we lived ip a country where all tall
glints were tolerated, and such a movement

would necessarily limitua toa certainreligion..

After music by the Band, Rev. D. M. James
addressed the Institute. This address was at

Intellectual gem. Its profound thought, and
graceful delivery enchained the attention of
the audience front beginning to end. If the
Reverend gentleman can be persuaded, and
his animal modesty on the point pocketed,
this address shall be forwarded you for publi-
Ca

After music by Band, the committee Ott

rfs"lntionB expr.K3ing the seniinich s (11 the
Institute offered the Following:

Regolrcd, That the thanks or this Institute
he tendered to the 0. U. A. M. of Bath for
the use 4.1their

ileoteed, "Mott our gratitude 1,4 due to the
good people of Bath for the hospitality shown
towards the members of the Institute.

PENNSYLVANIA
SCRANTON, March 17.--The Delaware,

Lackawann, and Western Railroad Company
and the New Jersey Central Railroad Corn-
Party, on Saturday, entered into an agreement.
consolidating and .uniting all the interests of
the two corporations. The business of the
two companies is to remain for the present In
the hands of,the old officials subject to the
control of n joint committee composed of the
Presidents and aye of the directors of each of
the old ithards, with the Hon, Join .Busben
as Chairman. The consolidation takes effect
immediately. The conditions are not yet
known. • ,

Rear/red. lint onr gratidill acknowledg•
memenrednefnfh 13a1hCornet 13 mil, for ihe
excellenCuiti tie with which tlu•y have favored

IleAcVed, That the interest taken in the
exercises of the Institute by the Reverend
Gentlemen A, Fox, I). M. James and others
cannot he too highly appreciated.

Resolved, 'l'hnt the Dir. c'ors of the. Bath
School lloard, who att tided the 1111.1.0,.g0 in a
body. merit the sincere thanks ot the Institute
for the• interest they manifested in't he same.

Resolved, 'rliat the proceedings or this In
stituitt be published in the 13ethleltem Tittles
and Lhirlull

I'. 13. Titoximt,)
E. Cm,IbM IN,:. Committee
JniiN YELLts,

After reading and approval of the minutes
of the evening session the Institute adjourned
sine die.
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Cots:n(lon. March 1/—Two hundred and
Wentv• two towns vire ro raw 88 325; We.ton,
85.822, Illacktuer.B24; Cooper and scattering.
908. Straw's majority, 1. 511. Twelve towns.
are to be heard front, which, if they voted as
last rear, reduce Straw's majority to about
1.200. Complete returns from the Eleventh
Senatorial district elect Fling (Dem.) by 31
majority.

The Senate stands 8 Republicans and 4
Democrats. The list of li-prosentatires is

Incomplete, but pit far ns heard from the Re-
publicans hare 207, the Democrats 185, Tem•perance 1, and Labor Reform 4. The toll list
Will probably give the Republicans 110 nut) ,r-

-rty.

The Constitutional Convention,

The State Senate has passed and will send
to the House for concurrence the Constitu-
tional Conventionbill. The chiefamendments
adopted to the original House bill yest. rday
were as follows: One making the cottention
ensist of 154 mmbers. 20 of whom shall be
del,gates at large ; One providing t hot six ail.
dit'onal d: legates shall he chosen from 101ila-

-Iphla by a vote at faro! In said city, and
that no voter shall vote noire than three Call-

clitialeP. the six highest to be declared elected;
also, substitutine the second Tuesday of No
vember next, 1872, instead of 'lliird Tuesday
In November. 1873 ; another provides bother
that nothing herein contained shall authorize
the said convention to chance or alter in any
manner the provisions of the ninth article of
the prtsent cohstitution, commonly known as
the Declaration orLights bill, 111., some to t
exempted from the powers given to the con-
vention, and be spit remain inviolate finever;
the lasi reduces the salati ,a of members INon
$l,O lO to $7OO, mileage froth 15 cents to 10
cents; and allowance for stationery, pox
&c., from $lOO to $OO.

JOHN E. LENTZ CO.,
SUCCESSORS To •

YOUNG LENTZ

The lifeihndlat .Episcnpal Church at New
York Mille, N. V.. was desire) ed by fire oti

Saturday. Use, $30.009; tnenred for $lO,OO.
The fire was caused by a defective flue.

The firm of Ton, k Let 1/1,14 di POII,P' by Mental
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CELEBRATED AMERICAN WASHER,
PRICE $'

Ovvr 12,000 ,old In S Months
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SIMPLE ARITHAETIC—AnaIysed.
The " Simple Arithmetic" of the Daily

News, of Saturday last, needs analysis and
truthful statement. We will give the Daily
News' ".Simple Arithmetic" Problem again

Am't pd. to Treas. School Fund, 81,414 72
Collector of Tax, 1,283 87

" Collecting State and
County Tax,

Salary of City Treasurer,
1,593 86

790 09

T&&1 eon of Collectingand
Disbursing, 1871, 4,991 48

Proposed cost. ofsame, 1372, 1,500 00

Saving to the people under pro•
posed Sill, $3,401 45

State and county taxes are not collected by
the City Government but by the County COM-
missionrrs, therefore the cliy has nothing to

do with them and they can not appear there ;

a truthful statement can not include them.
The " reform" bill provides for the collec-

tion of all the taxes In the city of Allentown,
and allows as a compensationfrom the city to

the Treasurer and Receiver of Taxes a salary
of $l5OO per annum, but does not prevent the
County Commissioners from paying to such
Treasurer, &c., the further allowance of five
per cent.fOr collecting them for the county. It -

effect would therefore be to increase the salary
of the Treasurer, &c , andnot a saving of
money to the people ; it would only not appear
in the statement of the City Treasurer.

The item of $1283.87 for collecting the taxes
is the commission paid the collectors for as•
sessing and collecting the school tax by calls
ing upon each tax payer, which is not only a

great convenience to the tax payer, but avoids
many eyonerations that would otherwise be
had, and always enables the School Board to
meet accruing liabilities. This could not be
dispensed with, as the proposed " reform" bill
itselfrecognizes by iisconcluding clause,which
reads, "lie (the Treasurer and Receiver of
Taxes) shall collect and receive all the taxes

and assessments payableand receivable within
the limits of the city of Allentown, and for
that purpose Said Treasurer and his deputies
(the italics are our own) shall have and exer-
cise all the powers conferred by law in that
hehall." Who are the deputies ? Manifestly
only another name the collectors, who would

' receive just as much, if not more, under tile
" reform" bill as now. Thts item, therefore,

•does not belong to a truthful statement of
•• Simple Arithmetic."

• The item of $1414.72 pad] to the treasurer

of the S hoot Board arises from the fact that
by the act ion of the Bo ird his compensation
la to 1- per cent. upon all monies re-

ceived by him and per cent, upon all ninnies
paid Out by him to prevent him from receiv-
ing 2 per cent..of all ninnies passing through

his hands as is provided by the general School

Thl3 item has increased to the amount stated
within the past few yeats owing to the large
amounts received and disbutsed by the School
Board in its efforts to bring our schools to the
high standard they have now attained, a

standard second to none in the State. The
reduction of this c mpensation is now and has
for some time been the subject of deliberation
by the STChool Board with a view ()flunking it
a fixed salary. We have the assurance from
a competent and reliable source that this will
soon be done.

• "Rimple' Aiithmetie" truthfully slated
would therefore be es tollow•s :

Ain't paid to Treasurer School Fund..... t1414 73
Collector of Taxes-- ..... . 1283 87

Salary of City Treasurer 70U

Totaleast of collecting and disbursing,
18T. . .. 3398 59

Under the " reform" bill, supposing the
amounts collected in 1872 to be the same as

MEM
Salary of Treas. and Receiver of Taxes... $l5OO 00

•' Deputy 1283 Si

Total cost ofcollecting find disbursing. $2783 /17
-Dilf,renee between the two 614 72
A difference easily adjusted by the action of
e School Board as indicated above.
But to further show that the large salary of

the Treasurer 6f the School Board is only
temporary and changeable and generally 14
below what the cost would be at a fixed salary
of$l3OO our readers need but bear in mind the
fact that it has been caused the past few years
by the extensive building of schools, and then
glance at the table subjoined,covering a period
of six years:

Corninissions paid Treasurer School Fund
83115107 98•

807, School ....... ...... $ l3l 80
Building Fund 106 13

S6S, Sehol
Building Fund

860, School Fund..
But'dim! Fund........,

870, School Fund..
Building Fund

-- 237 21
$lll4 511

. 397 17

S7l, S,hunl Fund..
Building Fund

i•!, 8 49
586 50

248 09
673 06

MitEll

794 93

922 17
. 1.251 34

1103 14
I=EIMIEI

Total during six years
A verde.: p.a. pair

Proposed Increase by the "feforin
SaYttla to the tfrople under the present

system
....... ........ ............

.
........

84038 70
67.3 133„

800 00

126 67

Ilk commissions on the school fund proper
have never at their highest exceeded V5l 58,
more than $500.00 less than the " reform"
purposes to save to the people !

Can not thoWinent financier of the " Daily
News" ionler,tAnd "simple arithmetic" so as
to " nail" the honest people of the communi
ty find save some more money !

SENATOR SHERMAN addressed the Senate
ably, on Friday, upon the Notional finimees,
during which he said:—The expen !hums ilu•
ring the last 114cil year, entiinv June 30, 1871,
Including interest, war, $292,177,188 25; and
for the current fiscal year ( •arily estimated)
$293.403 342 92. For the next fiscal year (es.
line toil) $273,0 '5,773 99; these sums exclude
she sinking loud and all payments on princi-
pal or the debt. The net receipts of the Gov••
eminent diving the last. fiscal year,. end rig
.foul 30, 1871, were $383.323 944 89; for the
curieut tb+eal year (ereimated) $389.000,00P.
the imbed surp'ns revenue for the year, mot
log ,line 30. 1871, was 91,146,779 64; for the
eurrent fiscal year (partly estimated) $71,794
991.60; tor the next fiscal year (estimated),
$B5 974 226. 'I he question arises how Jar the
I.Blllllllleli of expenditure will be increased by
ad& onil appropriations by Congreea It is
not ptoualt'e that any ma.erbil change st ill I e
made in the aggregate appropriations for the
current fiscal ye or, while our current receipts
are largely in excess by the importation of
goods in place of ditty ,paid goods destroyed
by the tire at Chicago.. The estimate of the
.Secrettny tilt he.Treasury contemplates a re•
dnetion of expenditures for the next fl+cal
year as Zompared with this year of over $20,-
000.000, or as compared with last year if over
19,600.000; hut this is explained mainly by the
exclusion from the estimates of the premium
paid on bonds and the premium reached on
gold, which ballance each other. The esti
mule s are based upon appropriations required
by exist inc laws. They can Ire and ought .to
he diminished In several important branches
of the public service. Ths, abolitiun of the
franking privilege. 'the redue lon t.f public
printing, the reduction or Internal revenue
service, a close scrutiny of the pension Mt, a
careful limitation of approprbtions for pub

buildings, and a general cutting (dot ex
penditures that grew out of the war, but haveyrye d the war, would enable us to repeal
other taxes without injury to the public sir
vice. On the other baud the wants Ofa gnat
and growing ci,untry like ours, exercising
new powers, extending thdly its influence
into new regions within our own lithos, and
into far distant countres where civilization is
more and more influenced by commerce with
118-101 these compel a gradual increase of
just and proper expenditure. Such an in-
Such an increase dues not indicate extrava-
gance, hut it indicates growth, health, and
strength.

THEWays and Means Committeehis finally
resolved to reduce the duty (id pig iron to six
dollars a ton. Whether It will pass the House,
Is not yet decided..

The Jail at Palmyra, Missouri, was broken
op. n on. Thursday night, anti till the prisoners
.eespetl hut one, who refused to leatre. A meng

t pew who escaped wa•, A iiihrt so COB; who
Ito Summer Intudered Miss Alibis r.....unmens
formerly of (lamb- II!.

, 1872.
I EMPLOY NO PEDDLERS!

I DO NOT PEDI)LF M.PSELP I
. I HAVE NO AGENTN!

AMERICAN HOTEL
ALLEIiTOWN.' PA

OFFICB, NO. 10 (Near Parlor)

,/c.- .--- .• :--;..` s'~: -,-..l t4';'.

&/% ,•". ,‘ 'l'' ay.. • ; ,‘',,I•Y• N.. ''`
• - %," 0. ,-(.:. f.......,!) • ..,? 'AI ,was

0770-,0
'OF "—MDRERECENT -Ly FROM a‘°(3RIC

Pgst (pee Bo e,Z, 5150.
NEW YORK CITY.

Offtra th9fte who ore t•tijyring from Weak
and Urfeelive .sight, his

BRAZILIAN
PEBBLE

CEO

C,P4444.
zi • 'l .' "ic.

CRYSTAL
T MARK.

GLASSSPECTACLE!
Superior,- to Any Other in Use!

Sold only by

MORRIS BERNHARDT
SPECTACLE AND OPTICAL MANUFACTURER

The Advanlagee of thrme.Sprelaelee over all
others are

I. THEY CAN Ill•: WORN W ITT! PERFECT
ease for any leinZ,ll of tiniest "11,81ffil!F.giving
nrtuulsdlnc rienrill,, vision. by 141111111, or lily
other artificial light, eonitort d, the rpeetaele
wearer hlthej-to unknown.

2. 110) I,' SELECT requires
Iprofessional gohlnnee, even when IIgood artlele
..oil'red. Itoetor Bernhardt not, only lee. the

best ;1....80. that eall 6e 10111111 In the market,
but carefully 1'7(01111114'M the eyesottel atves Indis-
pensable MI Vice u. In the proper selection of
then'.

TESTIMONY OF RECOMM EN DATIONS

FROM 11ED117.4 I, 'IF:NMI:MEN PROFESSORS
OF THE 11101/ES 1' OP PDALAIlc TA ti,7'
IN ALido 7,11 . PA., roT

REA Dr Na. 1,4RUA, TER. EASTON,
SCE A XTON CA ERA

RER Rl:fer; P.l , A.\D F1.0.11
.4 1,1, 7'llE PRINCIPAL

CI TIES I, TB E
UNITED S TES.

I=
AFFORDS 1.2 PLE.ISIIIE TO A7'.ITE

Mitt I hove eitrettlity :molten Doetor littrit•
totrilt's r,IIII.eIIIIu ot tilso:es for lii eyes, 111111
1111111 Ills explanation of the manner In which he

adapts Ihem to Imperfect vision, lain Jolly Slll.
isiled that he thoroughly comprehends the sot-
ellee of Optics, and aunt he Is practically emi-
nently sit Ilitul In the schiptal ton of lost foments
for the ieliat of till forms fit Imperfect 51511,11
within the Su Ope of relief without 111111111q101011.

I ant 111 y 01111 'OlO nion of lite Dot,
lor's the tc•al tttttityul thentostreliable
111111 prominent noodle:II iota; In various cities In
11111 1• 11111.11 I most cheerfully continenil-
-11111110 all 151111 WllOlll my opinionmay have an)

:11A tvrtN,

ALLENTONyN, Plk., Jan. :22, 18:2
AFT Ele A TllOllOL'it; II EN. IArL.V.4 T 1O.V

lilt' snitch 01111 lompt your
Ghtssen In detective or Impaired Vl,llOll, 111111
close Investlinitloll intoyourelitiins to thorough-
ness In the implication or those principles to the
eye, it gives us pleasure to hear testimony to the
lust 111 your preemi 11l seletiee or Optics
null the Meilitytvltli
VIM prnetie illy demonstrate yourself In 1111KMIIIIOI.II letitltieltivestigalions, It Is a matte;

.ir thegrimiest moment 11l those using glosses for
theeye to avail themselves 111 the ritre opportu-
•ally 1 !retell inem by your meson, In our illy to
have Masses properly adapted to I hel rpurtietilat
eases. .INV. 111011(1 in !tl\3, M. D.

A 1.1.88701V8, ra...11111. 2.1, 1872.
I HAVE ExamrsEn A LARGE VARIETY
111110.St•N11100111011 11.1 1 Ily In. M. Iteruhartit, of

Berlin. Prussia, and take ionell pleasure in re•
...eau ending hlin to all those who are In need oh
his servieen. Front thenumber or testi luaulab.
that I have area I am convinced that lie will It.
01110 10 g)re • at istaetion to all whomay apply to
ih.ni. Yours, etc.,

E. (t. MARTIN, M. I).

I=
IT GIVES .31E GREAT I'LEAsITRE TO

htlunu 111., irletais that I Dreamt, 1101111111111011
Nvltli Dr. Morels Bernhardt, In Reading. Pa., 111
June, Islin, alai thew boughtof hint It pairof hit.
eXcellent liluwos Which rendered exc. ilt•ht Her.
Vieo WOO 1110 o,lol' Mill,. allli I.loytally revolt,
mend hlin to all Mai 11111 y NI111:11i 111 11001i ut 111
lierVlllo, W M. S. M F:Yi

i9lhtol' of Evan. Lutlannn
ul AMelltOWll,

A LLENTOU,, P:1.,..11t11. tn. 1572
DR. 21 I. 11ER :V .11:DT—DEAR SIR

hes; toexpress oil the deep Neilsen! oblig..tinn
I feel for tile O. illesSitllllll Iclndnees extended In
1110 by wide!' ,with- Impaired by years
or appi,,,,thui Inlet ntu, tc, t ntu flow enabled In
read and write with aelearness of vision 11100 to
the. days or youth. May your honorable and
useful litl• bang lu-spnu•d that humanity ono
enjoy the seiettlifie skill of mit, so etnittenti
qualified In wind and heart to do good to his
follow-n ten.

With nest wishes for your sueeess I remain
.1. FA IIS,

P.,stor ofSt. Joint's Ey. Lutheran Church.

DR. 3r. DT. lir EN IIIIIITING
Mitt tiliteols ono thetilashehof hln

oxen preparation. cave sutkfactory proof of hit.
espy rime.• 111111 skill 11.1111111.11i,1 tint Optician.
I'II I. Judawrut I. vonlirmed by 1111111.1111811,11
io.1111111.11111.• 111111Seielltiiie,1•111.11i•
1.11 1111.1 iulltn•ulL•tl 111.1 11,1,11141 In different
-41,111, 111111 Territories or our country. I raft.
Ihereforq, reettintnefol him to all %vim tufty hr
itlllictetl. %Cif It %tea lc eyt•s or impaired sight as a
lperson well qualified to allorti relief hy furnish..
ug them with 11 sultiaule lull of

N. S. s'EltAs:-Itritc:Eit,
Pastor of Zion's Itelormeti t 'atigregat

A tr.ENToAvN, lit., January 21.1672.
DR. IIORRI'.BER.VII.IRDT H.48 FUR—-

. tt ie wilt. a pair... It axtuati Penhle (Unsse..
remelt still tiny eyes exael Iv. Prom personal ex
.•I•Ti einee f ouu eorillally nilcinrull persons whose

vision requires the supplements of art to
:a till the ~..Ives or the Doetor s skirl. lie ham

. ch Whited to miter rodent hi Is from eminent Phy-
slehnis .1.1.1 Ministers, with many of whom I ant'
personally art mil litPd. Ile Is eVitittillly an Op-
t [elan will, UtillOrrtilllllift StrOktfitiatth most
Inoroughly. 'J. W. WOOD,

Pastor Presbyterian Chtireh.
AI.I.F.NToWN, Pa., January 21.1572.

ALLENTOWN', Pa., Jan.
DR. BER.VILIRDI .s CRYSTALS ARE UN

'inded ly very Vllll,llllll111.1.6•111., 111111 his syoteni
of rolinating them to %.arions conditions of the
eveseenl4 11.111113..)1 1/ 1111y the very flattering tes-
timonial!: he has received from leading Plivol-
elate+ and others in various pants of the United
`lllllllll. WM. It. CRIES,

Rector of (trace Church.

POTTSVILLE', Sept. 19,1/4'72.
.—HAVING MAR A RARSOYAL INTERVIEW

with Dr. Molinarilt, tool m¢ fully eottYlneed
of Illseminent skill assn Optician and Oculist,
I talc.. ploasttre In commending him In Ills pro-
fessional captivity to till Who may need Ills ser-
vices, JAMES 14. CA It M. D.

We cordially endorse the above:
D. W. BLAND. M. P.

W. BPI NI. D.
A. 11. ❑ALBEIISI'A DT. M. P.
.1. W. SCIII.INCK, Pastor first Presbyterin■

Churell.
1. PEARCE, Pastor M. E. Church, Potts-

ville. Pa.
W. I4MILEY, Pastor second Pre sbytorlau

Church, Puthullle,

TeAltnonials to theabove mny be seen
nt M. Bernhardt's Miley front the most reliable
and well-known gont semen of the United Mates,
among. whom ore:

Horatio Seymour. ox•Oor.rnor of NewYorkl
It. E. Fenton, ex-ow. of New York.
A. 0. Curtin, PZ•011V. of Penneybranha
It .11x7, Governor of Ohl,
0. P. !tort., ex.Oev. , f Indiana.
Alexander Itanoay, ex•O“,. of3tlonegota. •
Henry A Swift, ex•00•. of 311nuenota

' 111. lord Yale., ex Goy. of !Wools.
0. M. Patten, 00/00•. of AIabIMIR.
Jo•epli K. Itioven. ex•Goe. ofGeorgia,
Jonathan Worth, ex•Ouv. ofNorth Carolina.
John Ohl shorter, ex.l3oe. of Alabama.

•

Jame. b. Orr, ex Goy, of South Carolina.

RF:ADING, PA.. .11nreA 27, lade
MARTIN IX FM HR. At. D. •

C. F. 51c ,̀ AULEV. Venter of the 24 Reformed Church,
l'u.

JOslt .ti IV W. M. D.n. MIIRIt W• 111 ti AN. NI D.
I.I.IiWEI.I.tiN BRAVER, M. D.
I'. 11,

A.HICII c IID+. ,a.,ter of Pr...brier!. Church.
Ds uCIIMUCICKIt. Paetur yr Jlllo.' Lutheran

Church, heading. ru• •

LANCASTER, May 21,1668.
JnrlN L. ATI,F.E, M b.

•HENN% CAr4l•lO M D.
11. E. MUIILF:VIIKIDI. NI I'.
E O RILKNWALD. U LP., 1.p.,,1rpr Chnrclp of 11017 Tslul

Lanoater, kW.

EARTON, PA., Februni y ir, IEtP
TRAILLGREEN, LI D.

Continuano. of Iternhardr4
rteremes.

C C: JENNING 4, M D. -

,

Atltt.rElk.. MD.
EDW . DO itWI IIe, M D. •t
J M JUNKI N. MD
stiM.'hi.etaADr, M D.
C II EDO Alt,rof P,eformna (Duteb)Lhureh.
EDMUN It DUii,uttoFOUß. Praetor of lit lohrea Lutheran

Church, Lauton. In. -

141711.ANTON, PA., Oct. 31, ISO
11E33 11 TIIROmo. m D.

•A M D.
N Y 0:
11uitAC r. LADD, MD

, f:IIAN111E111411171:0, Juno 2.1, 1671.
A II SE:NSENY, 31 D.
J I.611,4:11.1 r D.
WM II HOYLE, 5111.
3 • RICIIA • It-. MD
.1011 N MoNTIIO3IIIIII% SI D.
SA 11' I. o LANE. 31 H.
I'S ',AVIS, o.'lo !Wm-mod ("ntirch.
I.IITII/111. A(1 .T•W A 1.11, Seam,. 1-t laDlon Chnma
3 A CRAWFORD Itmitor of the Falliva 21111nic Prenby-

tothm Cbn,cll
oSCIIESCFC M D.

111.1611.1..1, PA., .Trato 18, 18M.
A J lIRNMAN, 5111.
WIIW D 01.11, M •
to I' 1 ,1111. 11 D.
REV C WINO, Pastor of the Fire Preribyterlan

rhurrh.
WM EVERT-11'T, Rector or Nl 3,Mu•ti Chnrch.
JOKI. SWA ItTZ, envor or thn Luther. thumb.

I,Nglir I.T.% TION 6111".1 ,..

nelro hour.. flohl 3 ,, to in(p m •

N. 11.-1,0Ina to en. ai.emin tr ninevibrre, Dr Bern-
Intrat will not rorouln hero but fur a abort thtio may.

jitu:ll
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